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Abstract: With the development and utilization of resources, mineral-resource cities face the dilemma
of resource depletion, the environmental restoration of mines, and industrial transformation. Reusing
their mining heritage is a good way for these cities to change their mono-industrial structure and
vigorously develop successor industries. Due to the complexity of reusing mining heritage, intro-
ducing the “Public–Private-Partnership” (PPP) mode can be a good solution to the problems of the
government’s mining heritage reuse, such as large capital investment and a long construction-cycle
time. To accurately classify the risk of reuse of mining heritage in the PPP mode, 26 indicators are
selected to construct the evaluation index system of mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode based
on five aspects: social capital-side, contractor-side, government-side, civilian-side, and the natural
environment. The path coefficients of the structural equation model are used to calculate the weights
of the indicators. The improved matter–element extension model is constructed to evaluate the reuse
of mining heritage in the PPP mode. The Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project is the
object of research for applying the model. The results show that the risk evaluation index system
combines the risk factors from the stakeholders’ perspective. The risk-evaluation model of the mining
heritage reuse PPP project is constructed based on the combination of the improved matter–element
extension model, the calculation of the asymmetric closeness, and the structural equation modeling
method, which solves the drawbacks of the traditional model, such as the difficulty of determining
the weights of the indicators, the incomplete scope of the material element domains, and the poor
calculation of the comprehensive correlation degree. The case analysis shows that the risk level of the
Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project is Level II. This aligns with the actual situation and
verifies the feasibility of the risk-evaluation model applied to the actual project. The research in this
paper fills the gap in the risk model of mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode, enriches the theoretical
system of risk evaluation of mining heritage reuse projects, and provides reference significance for
similar mining heritage development projects in the future.

Keywords: mining heritage; improved matter–element extension model; normalization process; the
PPP mode; structural equation model

MSC: 91B05

1. Introduction

With the gradual exploitation and depletion of resources, mining-resource cities are
generally characterized by many environmental, human employment, and economic de-
cline problems [1,2]. Reusing mining heritage is a good way to face the problems of urban
transformation, changing the industrial structure, and developing successor industries [3,4].
However, the establishment and implementation of mining heritage reuse projects require
a large amount of human and material resources and financial support, and mining en-
terprises or local governments are often unable to support the construction of the project,
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requiring the government and other social capital members to join in to bear the costs of
the project. After years of development, the PPP mode has gradually begun to emerge in
various fields and show its superiority [5–7].

Risk evaluation is needed before implementing the project based on the characteristics
of mining heritage reuse, such as high investment levels, a long period of time, and wide
involvement [8,9]. Ameyaw, E.E. et al. used literature research and case study methodology
and contacted practitioners in the industry to conduct a comprehensive questionnaire
survey on water-supply PPP projects, which resulted in three types of risk factor [10].
Heravi, G. et al. harmonized risk into seven categories based on their characteristics,
such as political risk, market risk, operational risk, and force majeure risk [11]. Shen, L.Y.
et al. categorized the risks of PPP projects into 13 major categories from three dimensions:
external, internal, and project-level [12]. Ng, A. et al. categorized the risks of PPP projects
into general and specific risks based on whether there is a connection between the risks
and the project subject [13].

Matter–element extension is an evaluation method mainly used to resolve the incom-
patibility of functional objectives with environmental conditions [14–16]. It is suitable
for multifactor assessment [17], and compared with traditional evaluation methods, the
matter–element extension method is more scientific and reasonable in dealing with incom-
patibility [18]. The numerous contradictory problems inherent in projects in the mining
heritage reuse field cause incompatibility between the risk-evaluation indicators of PPP
projects. Risk indicators are incompatible and independent when carrying out risk factor
identification. It is extremely appropriate to use the matter–element extension method for
risk evaluation [19,20]. Still, the matter–element extension method also has a certain degree
of self-limitation, which acts directly on the risk-evaluation system. This will have a certain
adverse effect on the analysis results.

Therefore, some improvements need to be made to the classical matter–element ex-
tension model for it to be more accurate for risk evaluation. Yun-Na, W. et al. applied the
matter–element extension method and its improved version to evaluate hybrid renewable
sites [21]. Wang, Q. et al. improved the matter–element extension model to assess the
sustainability of the water–energy–food nexus [22]. Wang, Y.L. et al. evaluated the demand
response of an integrated regional energy system based on an improved matter–element
extension model [23]. Liu, S.L. et al. utilized variable weight theory and an improved
matter–element extension model to conduct indicator sensitivity analysis of environmental
engineering geological patterns related to coal mining [24].

The PPP mode has been introduced into the field of mining heritage reuse. Still, there
is a relative lack of studies in the literature on the subject, especially on risk identification
and evaluation, and the risk-evaluation model of mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode is
still missing. A new model of mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode was established based
on the improved matter–element extension model to accurately classify the risk level of
mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode. By changing the index division and naming mode
in general risk-evaluation research, the risk-evaluation index system of the mining heritage
reuse PPP project was established from the stakeholders’ perspective. By analyzing the
main problems and causes of risks from different perspectives in the project, the main risk
factors were identified and condensed to adopt the risk-assessment model based on the
improved matter–element extension model and to verify the effectiveness of the assessment
method with the example of an urban mining heritage reuse project.

2. Object of Study

Mining heritage encompasses all the historical remnants of mining development
associated with extraction. The main components are shown in Figure 1, and the actual
picture in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Key components of the mining heritage. 

 
Figure 2. These pictures are from the Zijinshan gold–copper mine. Among them are a (a) large open 
pit mine; (b) open pit mine dump; (c) rehabilitated mining area slopes; and (d) underground mine 
tunnel. They are in Shanghang County, Longyan City, Fujian Province, China. 

From the 1980s onwards, the government gradually became aware of the dangers of 
mining production on the natural environment [25,26]. At this time, the development and 
utilization of mining heritage and research mainly focused on assessing the value of min-
ing heritage, the landscape development of mining heritage, and the tourism development 
of mining heritage [27]. For example, the European Route of Industrial Heritage (ERIH) 
has created distinctive cultural heritage tourism and mining heritage protection systems 
through the holistic utilization of mining heritage. Research on the protection and devel-
opment of mining heritage continues to diversify and develop in-depth, providing a new 
direction for the green transformation of resource cities [4]. It also opens the door to the 
transformation of industrial structures and the economic gain of resource cities [28]. Ger-
many’s “Zollverein Park”, once the largest site for the coal mining industry, has taken full 
advantage of its mining heritage to create a vibrant recreational area. 

Entering the 21st century, the concept of sustainable development and the rise of the 
low-carbon revolution, the transformation and development of resource-based cities also 
need to align with these [29]. How to utilize mining heritage is particularly important at 
this time [30]. Research on the preservation and reuse of mining heritage can be catego-
rized into three main approaches: the “recreation mode”, the “education mode”, and the 
“multi-purpose complex mode”. At the same time that the development and utilization of 
mining heritage were progressing at a high speed, many problems were also found to 
exist [31], for example, a need for more depth in the development of historical legacy re-
sources, a lack of integration of culture and tourism, a shortage of talents in mining tour-
ism, and a single marketing and revenue model, etc. [32]. 

The mining heritage reuse project is not commercial in a purely traditional sense [33]. 
It is related to the green transformation of resource-based cities, sustainable development, 
and the future development trend of the environmental remediation of mining land, as 
well as government finance and urban livelihoods [34]. Based on a century of coal mining 
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Figure 2. These pictures are from the Zijinshan gold–copper mine. Among them are a (a) large open
pit mine; (b) open pit mine dump; (c) rehabilitated mining area slopes; and (d) underground mine
tunnel. They are in Shanghang County, Longyan City, Fujian Province, China.

From the 1980s onwards, the government gradually became aware of the dangers
of mining production on the natural environment [25,26]. At this time, the development
and utilization of mining heritage and research mainly focused on assessing the value of
mining heritage, the landscape development of mining heritage, and the tourism devel-
opment of mining heritage [27]. For example, the European Route of Industrial Heritage
(ERIH) has created distinctive cultural heritage tourism and mining heritage protection
systems through the holistic utilization of mining heritage. Research on the protection and
development of mining heritage continues to diversify and develop in-depth, providing
a new direction for the green transformation of resource cities [4]. It also opens the door
to the transformation of industrial structures and the economic gain of resource cities [28].
Germany’s “Zollverein Park”, once the largest site for the coal mining industry, has taken
full advantage of its mining heritage to create a vibrant recreational area.

Entering the 21st century, the concept of sustainable development and the rise of the
low-carbon revolution, the transformation and development of resource-based cities also
need to align with these [29]. How to utilize mining heritage is particularly important at
this time [30]. Research on the preservation and reuse of mining heritage can be categorized
into three main approaches: the “recreation mode”, the “education mode”, and the “multi-
purpose complex mode”. At the same time that the development and utilization of mining
heritage were progressing at a high speed, many problems were also found to exist [31], for
example, a need for more depth in the development of historical legacy resources, a lack of
integration of culture and tourism, a shortage of talents in mining tourism, and a single
marketing and revenue model, etc. [32].

The mining heritage reuse project is not commercial in a purely traditional sense [33].
It is related to the green transformation of resource-based cities, sustainable development,
and the future development trend of the environmental remediation of mining land, as
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well as government finance and urban livelihoods [34]. Based on a century of coal mining
history, in Jiaozuo City, Henan Province, China, Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park is
a development point for industrial transformation to promote the integrated development
of culture, tourism, and creativity, and to inject new impetus and vitality for the high-quality
development of the economy.

The PPP mode has significant advantages in transforming and developing mineral
resource cities. It constructs a synergistic governance mechanism involving multiple
subjects with the government as the core, enterprises as the carrier, and the public’s par-
ticipation [35]. It is essential to recognize the inherent risks associated with this novel
approach [36]. Confronting these risks, conducting thorough risk assessments, and proac-
tive monitoring within the framework of the PPP mode for mining heritage reutilization
projects becomes imperative. Mining heritage reutilization projects necessitate the safe-
guarding and restoration of these legacies. Furthermore, therapeutic actions should be
taken to rehabilitate the natural environment adversely impacted by resource exploitation.
Concurrently, there is a requirement to meticulously unearth cultural heritage, engendering
a continuum of industrial culture. This multifaceted approach concludes by cultivating
locally rooted industries distinguished by their distinctive competitive advantages.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Risk Factor Identification

The PPP mode mining heritage reuse project involves a wide range of risk of a high
complexity. This study is based on literature analysis [37–46], following the principles
of comprehensiveness, scientificity, objectivity, and feasibility, to screen and extract the
risk factors that exist in mining heritage reuse PPP projects, and construct a list of risk
factors of mining heritage reuse PPP projects because of current problems in this field. The
final risk-factor identification list for the mining heritage reuse PPP project is shown in
Table 1 below.

Table 1. The final risk factor list.

Serial Number Risk Factor Serial Number Risk Factor

1 Policy and law making risks 14 Geological survey risk
2 Regulatory intensity risk 15 Design scheme risk
3 Government credit risk 16 Mining heritage protection risks
4 Moral behavior risk 17 Construction technical risk
5 Project decision risk 18 Cost overrun risk
6 Organizational management risk 19 Project delay risk
7 Financing risk 20 Environmental damage risk
8 Market demand risk 21 Supervision and management risk
9 Talent deficit risk 22 Audience perception degree risk

10 Innovation deficit risk 23 Implementation of policy arrangements risk
11 Resource integration maximizes risk 24 Force majeure risk
12 Profit return risk 25 Surrounding environmental risk
13 Security risk 26 Ecological restoration cost risk

3.2. Establishment of System of Risk-Evaluation Indicators

Through the questionnaire survey of the Likert five-point scale method [47], a total
of 350 questionnaires were distributed, and 276 questionnaires were recovered at the end
of the process, with a recovery rate of 78.9%, and the total final usable questionnaires
after removing the invalid questionnaires were 263, with a validity rate of 75.1%. The
collected questionnaire data were visualized and analyzed for further descriptive statistical
information. The respondents’ education in this survey was a bachelor’s degree or above.
From Figure 3, we can see that the main age distribution of participants was 35 to 45 years
old, accounting for 66.20%. A total of 47.70% of the people engaged in the research work
had more than 5 years of employment in the PPP project, and the people who participated
in the questionnaire survey were evenly distributed in the relevant work areas. The basic
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characteristics of the data proved that the data of this questionnaire survey had a certain
degree of rationality and can reliably provide a foundation for further analysis.
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3.2.1. Reliability Analysis

Cronbach’s α coefficient method is the most widely used and persuasive reliability
test method. The value of Cronbach’s α coefficient is between 0~1, and the size of the value
has a positive correlation with the reliability of the data. Cronbach’s α coefficient obtained
after the calculation was 0.944, which belonged to the range of extremely high reliability,
indicating that the questionnaire survey results are valid and have researchability.

3.2.2. Validity Analysis

Validity represents the correctness of the survey scale data and consists of two compo-
nents: content validity and structural validity. The KMO (Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin) test and
Bartletts’ sphericity test were performed on the questionnaire scale data to test the degree of
correlation between the variables in the scale. The test results were 0.942 for the KMO test
and 0.000 for Bartletts’ test of sphericity, which was much smaller than the standardized
value of 0.05. The combined results of the above two tests proved that the questionnaire
data had a strong correlation and were suitable for factor analysis.

3.2.3. Exploratory Factor Analysis

Through principal component analysis, the risk factors with eigenvalues greater than
1 were selected as the public factors, and the maximum variance method was finally used to
extract the five public factors. Through the total variance interpretation, it can be seen that
the cumulative total contribution rate of the five public factors with eigenvalues greater
than 1 was 74.579%, which was more than 70%, proving that these five public factors
represent most of the information of the data of this measurement scale, can better respond
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to the information reflected by the original index and have a good differentiation validity.
At the same time, it can be found that the change of the folding line in Figure 4 gradually
slows down and remains level from the sixth point onwards.
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3.2.4. Naming of Public Factors

The risk level indicators in the risk-evaluation index system were mostly categorized
by the environment in which the risk occurs, and through the exploratory factor analysis
mentioned above, it was found that the extracted public factors were more biased toward
the risks borne by each stakeholder, so this study enlisted each stakeholder to name the
public factors. The naming and classification of public factors are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Naming and classification of public factors.

Public Factor Classification by Load Risk Factor

1 F8, F11, F10, F7, F9, F12, F6, F26 Social capital-side risk
2 F14, F19, F15, F20, F17, F18, F13, F21, F16 Contractor-side risk
3 F1, F4, F2, F3, F5 Government-side risk
4 F25, F24 Civilian-side risk
5 F22, F23 Natural environment risk

3.2.5. Risk Evaluation Indicator System

According to the results of factor analysis and the naming of public factors, the risk
evaluation index system of the mining heritage reuse PPP project is shown in Table 3 below.

Table 3. The mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode evaluation index system.

Level 1 Indicator Level 2 Indicator

Government-side risk (ZF)

Policy and law making risks (ZF1)
Regulatory intensity risk (ZF2)
Government credit risk (ZF3)

Moral behavior risk (ZF4)
Project decision risk (ZF5)

Social capital-side risk (ZB)

Organizational management risk (ZB1)
Financing risk (ZB2)

Market demand risk (ZB3)
Talent deficit risk (ZB4)

Innovation deficit risk (ZB5)
Resource integration maximizes risk (ZB6)

Profit return risk (ZB7)
Ecological restoration cost risk (ZB8)
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Table 3. Cont.

Level 1 Indicator Level 2 Indicator

Contractor-side risk (CB)

Security risk (CB1)
Geological survey risk (CB2)

Design scheme risk (CB3)
Mining heritage protection risk (CB4)

Construction technical risk (CB5)
Cost overrun risk (CB6)
Project-delay risk (CB7)

Environmental damage risk (CB8)Supervision and management risk (CB9)

Civilian-side risk (MZ)
Audience perception degree risk (MZ1)

Implementation of policy arrangements risk (MZ2)

Natural environment risk (ZR)
Force majeure risk (ZR1)

Surrounding environmental risk (ZR2)

3.3. Risk-Evaluation Model Weight

The factor loadings of each order were obtained by analyzing the runs of their individ-
ual paths through structural equation modeling. In the case of a significant p-value, the
normalized factor loadings were regarded as the correlation coefficient (path coefficient)
between two factors, which reflects the degree of correlation between the indicators.

The five interacting potential variables were “Government-side risk”, “Social capital-
side risk”, “Contractor-side risk”, “Civilian-side risk”, and “Natural environment risk”,
and the relationship between them was constructed into a five-factor second-order SEM
model of the risk influencing factors on mining heritage reuse PPP projects, as shown in
Figure 5, and the data from the questionnaire was substituted for simulation.
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After observing the path coefficients on the paths in the model, it was found that the
data were all positive, which proves that there is a positive correlation between the risk
factors, the model can operate normally, and there is no abnormality in the direction of the
role of each variable or the coefficient of the role of each variable.

According to the model diagram constructed in Figure 5, the calculation was carried
out to obtain the overall fitness index of the structural equation model and the degree
of superiority of this SEM model, according to the range of values of different indexes,
compared with the calculated values of this model. The comparison in Table 4 shows that
all the indicators of the SEM equations constructed in this paper met the fitness criteria.

Table 4. SEM fit index.

Indicator Type Indicator Name Reference Standard Fitting Actual Values

Absolute fit index (AFI)
CMIN/DF <3 1.304

GFI >0.9 0.905
RMSEA <0.05 0.034

Relative fit index (RFI)

NFI >0.9 0.932
IFI >0.9 0.983
TLI >0.9 0.982
CFI >0.9 0.983

This SEM model of the risk influencing factors of the mining heritage reuse PPP
project was established and fit well, while the first-level path was significant in the
path’s hypothesis-relationship test in this study, such as in the following: (MZ: β = 0.621,
p < 0.001; ZB: β = 0.594, p < 0.001; ZF: β = 0.785, p < 0.001; CB: β = 0.703, p < 0.001; ZR:
β = 0.573, p < 0.001). The second-order paths were the same as the above analysis: the
p-value was less than 0.001, and all paths satisfied the basic threshold of the significant
p-value. Therefore, the weight of each first-order latent variable and second-order observa-
tional variable indicator can be calculated based on the path coefficients of the structural
equation modeling.

The weight of each indicator W was the ratio of the path coefficient of each order
indicator to the sum of the path coefficients of each order. The results of the calculations
are shown in Table 5 and Figure 6.

Table 5. Summary of weights of risk-assessment indicators.

Latent Variable First-Order Index Weight Observed Variable Secondary Index Weight Comprehensive Weight (W)

ZF 0.2416

ZF1 0.2000 0.0483
ZF2 0.1975 0.0477
ZF3 0.2050 0.0495
ZF4 0.1975 0.0477
ZF5 0.2000 0.0483

ZB 0.1804

ZB1 0.1271 0.0852
ZB2 0.1300 0.0234
ZB3 0.1300 0.0234
ZB4 0.1314 0.0237
ZB5 0.1300 0.0235
ZB6 0.1314 0.0237
ZB7 0.1285 0.0232
ZB8 0.0914 0.0165

CB 0.2141

CB1 0.1102 0.0236
CB2 0.1186 0.0254
CB3 0.1116 0.0239
CB4 0.1059 0.0227
CB5 0.1130 0.0242
CB6 0.1059 0.0227
CB7 0.1144 0.0245
CB8 0.1130 0.0242
CB9 0.1073 0.0230
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Table 5. Cont.

Latent Variable First-Order Index Weight Observed Variable Secondary Index Weight Comprehensive Weight (W)

MZ 0.1896 MZ1 0.5127 0.0972
MZ2 0.4873 0.0924

ZR 0.1743 ZR1 0.5241 0.0914
ZR2 0.4759 0.0829
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3.4. Basic Principles of Improved Matter–Element Extension Model

The matter–element extension model is a mathematical model based on matter–
element theory and extension mathematics [19]. In 1983, Cai established the theory of
matter–element extension and applied a formal model to study the fundamentals of matter
extension, which takes the matter–element as the basic element of the description of the
object [48,49]. The matter element is represented as an ordered triple R = (D, C, X), where
D denotes the object, C denotes a feature of the object, and X denotes the amount of D cor-
responding to C. Based on the theory of extension sets and the theory of decision making,
the decision making problem is investigated with the object element transformation and
the correlation function as tools. The extension engineering method can be used to solve
application problems in the fields of management, control, and engineering [50].

Due to the matter–element extension model having self-limiting problems, such as the
fact that weights of each index are not easy to obtain, the scope of the matter–element nodal
domain was not comprehensive, and the comprehensive correlation calculation could be
better. The method of normalizing the range of quantity value was adopted to avoid the
problem of an incomplete range of the matter–element nodal domain. The calculation
of asymmetric closeness was used to correct the inaccuracy of the maximum affiliation
principle and solve the problem of the unsatisfactory calculation of the comprehensive
correlation degree.

3.4.1. Matter Elements, Classical Domains, and Nodal Domains

The matter–element to be evaluated:

R0 = (D0, Ci, Xi) =


D0 C1 X1

C2
...

X2
...

Cn Xn

 (1)

The classical domain of evaluation object D0 about grade j is recorded as Rj:

Rj = (Dj, Ci, Xji) =


Dj C1

(
aj1 , bj1

)
C2
...

(
aj2 , bj2

)
...

Cn
(
ajn , bjn

)
 (2)
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The feature section of the evaluation object D0 is recorded as Rd:

Rd = (D, Ci , Xdi) =


D C1 (ad1 , bd1)

C2
...

(ad2 , bd2)
...

Cn (adi , bdi)

 (3)

where D0 is the evaluation object. Xi is the eigenvalue of the evaluation object; Dj is the
evaluation object corresponding to level j, (j = 1, 2, · · · , m). Ci is the eigenvalue of the
evaluation object, (i = 1, 2, · · · , n). Xji is the range of eigenvalues of Dj corresponding to
Ci. aji denotes the lower limit of the classical domain and bji denotes the upper limit of the
classical domain, (Xji =

[
aji, bji

]
). D is the evaluation object corresponding to each level.

Xdi is the range of eigenvalues of D corresponding to Ci. adi denotes the lower limit of the
nodal domain. bdi denotes the upper limit of the nodal domain. (Xdi = [adi, bdi]).

The improved matter–element extension model needs to normalize the classical do-
main and nodal domain in the traditional model; that is, it needs to divide both ends of
the value of the classical domain by the value bdi(i = 1, 2, · · · , n) of the value range of each
index nodal domain Xdi at the same time to obtain a new classical matter–element matrix
Rj

’:

Rj
’ =


Dj C1

( aj1
bd1

,
bj1
bd1

)
C2
...

( aj2
bd2

,
bj2
bd2

)
...

Cn

( ajn
bdn

,
bjn
bdn

)

 (4)

The new matter element matrix R0
’ is constructed by normalizing the quantity value in the

original matter element matrix and dividing it by the right endpoint value bdi(i = 1, 2, · · · , n)
in the value range of each index nodal domain Xdi.

R0
’ =


D0 C1

X1
bd1

C2
...

X2
bd2
...

Cn
Xn
bdn

 (5)

3.4.2. Calculate the Correlation Coefficient and Correlation Degree

The correlation function of the risk level evaluation index of the mining heritage reuse
in the PPP mode is defined as

Kj(Xi) =


−P(Xi , Xji)
|Xji| Xi ∈ Xji

P(Xi , Xji)
P(Xi , Xdi)−P(Xi , Xji)

Xi /∈ Xji

(6)

In Equation (6)
Xji =

∣∣aji − bji
∣∣ (7)

P(Xi , Xji) =

∣∣∣∣Xi −
aji, bji

2

∣∣∣∣− bji − aji

2
(8)

P(Xi, Xdi) =

∣∣∣∣Xi −
adi, bdi

2

∣∣∣∣− bdi − adi
2

(9)
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Pji =

∣∣∣∣∣Xi −
aji
′ + bji

′

2

∣∣∣∣∣− bji
′ − aji

′

2
(10)

where P
(
Xi, Xji

)
represents the distance between point Xi and the classical domain interval

Xji =
(
aji, bji

)
of the matter–element R0. P(Xi, Xdi) represents the distance between point

Xi and segment interval R0 of object element Xdi = (adi, bdi). aji
′ denotes the lower limit of

the classical domains after the normalization process. bji
′ denotes the upper limit of the

classical domains after the normalization process.

3.4.3. Calculate the Comprehensive Correlative Degree and Determine the Evaluation
Level

Based on the normalization process, the asymmetric closeness function is incorporated
into the matter–element extension model after the normalization process. The closeness
function between the risk factors is assessed, and each risk level is established to circumvent
the deficiencies in the original model and achieve the purpose of optimizing the model.

The closeness of each evaluation level is calculated by applying the asymmetric close-
ness function calculation to the matter–element extension model after the normalization
process corresponding to the matter–element to be evaluated, obtained as

Nj(D0) = 1− 1
n(n− 1)

n

∑
i=1

wiPji (11)

where Nj(D0) is the close degree of the matter–element R0
’ corresponding to the evaluation

grade j. n is the number of evaluation indicators.
Based on Nj(D0) = max

{
Nj(D0)

}
(j = I, II, III, IV, V), it is determined that the D0 risk

level belongs to level j(j = I, II, III, IV, V). The computational process for evaluating mining
heritage reuse in the PPP mode using the improved matter–element extension model is
shown in Figure 7.
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4. Case Study in PPP Mode of Mining Heritage Reuse Project
4.1. Project Background

Jiaozuo City, Henan Province is a famous “century-old coal city” and “old industrial
base”. The history of coal mining is more than a century old, and the coal reserves have
decreased from more than 9 billion tons to the current 500–600 million tons. The Jiaozuo-
Centennial Mining Heritage Park project plans to invest 950 million yuan, and cover an
area of about 18.67 hectares, with a total construction area of 53,000 square meters.

The project is divided into two phases. The first phase is protective development. The
main construction facilities and venues are a hundred-years-of-mining museum, mining-
scene reenactment, and the maintenance of the mine road, etc. The second phase of
development is mainly for the expansion of the development, the completion of construc-
tion of the mining research and learning experience center, the exclusive experience of the
students, and other course characteristics. The project is currently in the construction phase
of the first phase of the project. Adopting the PPP mode for this project can reduce the
financial pressure on the local government and provide a good model for the protection
and utilization of mining heritage and industrial heritage. The mining heritage reuse PPP
project operation is shown in Figure 8.
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4.2. Project Risk Evaluation

The risk level of the mining resources reuse PPP project is defined as level I (lowest),
level V (highest), and a total of five levels, as shown in Figure 9. In this paper, the nodal
domain of the project’s risk level to be evaluated was set as [0,10]. The nodal domain was
equally divided into 5 points, each representing the risk to be evaluated in the risk level of
the classic domain interval value to obtain the range of values of each risk level.
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In this research, 10 experts and 10 postgraduate students related to the field of the
project were to be evaluated were selected to score the risk-evaluation indicators of this
mining heritage reuse project. Then, the average value of each risk indicator score was
calculated based on the collected questionnaires. The score indicated the impact degree of
the risk, and the evaluation results are shown in Figure 10.
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According to the average value of the risk-evaluation index, the matter element matrix
to be evaluated was determined and normalized:

R′0 =


D0 ZF1 0.32

ZF2
...

0.46
...

ZR2 0.26


Through Equations (8)–(10), the distances from the 26 risk evaluation indicators of

the Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project to the corresponding evaluation level
were calculated. Specific calculations are shown in Table 6 below.

Table 6. Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project risk factors about risk-level distance.

Risk Indicators I II III IV V

ZF1 0.12 −0.08 0.08 0.28 0.48
ZF2 0.26 0.06 −0.06 0.14 0.34
ZF3 0.08 −0.08 0.12 0.32 0.52
ZF4 0.05 −0.05 0.15 0.35 0.55
ZF5 0.18 −0.02 0.02 0.22 0.42
ZB1 0.24 0.04 −0.04 0.16 0.36
ZB2 0.1 −0.1 0.1 0.3 0.5
ZB3 0.08 −0.08 0.12 0.32 0.52
ZB4 0.28 0.08 −0.08 0.12 0.32
ZB5 0.32 0.12 −0.08 0.08 0.28
ZB6 0.12 −0.08 0.08 0.28 0.48
ZB7 0.42 0.22 0.02 −0.02 0.18
ZB8 0.04 −0.04 0.16 0.36 0.56
CB1 0.38 0.18 −0.02 0.02 0.22
CB2 0.02 −0.02 0.18 0.38 0.58
CB3 0.04 −0.04 0.16 0.36 0.56
CB4 0.22 0.02 −0.02 0.18 0.38
CB5 0.16 −0.04 0.04 0.24 0.44
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Table 6. Cont.

Risk Indicators I II III IV V

CB6 0.3 0.1 −0.1 0.1 0.3
CB7 0.32 0.12 −0.08 0.08 0.28
CB8 0.04 −0.04 0.16 0.36 0.56
CB9 0.42 0.22 0.02 −0.02 0.18
MZ1 0.36 0.16 −0.04 0.04 0.24
MZ2 0.1 −0.1 0.1 0.3 0.5
ZR1 0.12 −0.08 0.08 0.28 0.48
ZR2 0.06 −0.06 0.14 0.34 0.54

The risk-evaluation system of the mining heritage reuse PPP project constructed in
this paper was matched with the Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project, and
the weights of each risk factor determined were directly substituted into this example item
for calculation. After calculation, it was found that there was a close connection between
the risk factors of the Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project and the evaluation
grade. Equation (11) calculates the proximity between the indicators, and the results are
listed in Table 7 below.

Table 7. Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project: proximity of objects to be evaluated to
risk levels.

Criterion Layer Closeness Degree
RankI II III IV V

ZF 0.9931 1.0017 0.9969 0.9869 0.9769 II
ZB 0.9963 0.9995 0.9996 0.9965 0.9930 III
CB 0.9971 0.9992 0.9994 0.9973 0.9946 III
MZ 0.8833 0.9859 0.9833 0.9167 0.8167 II
ZR 0.9543 1.0352 0.9457 0.8457 0.7457 II

Overall project
closeness 0.9670 1.0031 0.9869 0.9529 0.9129 II

According to Nj(D0) = max{0.9670, 1.0031, 0.9869, 0.9529, 0.9129} = 1.0031, the risk
level of the Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project was determined to be level II;
the risk level of the government-side risk, the civilian-side risk, and the natural environment
risk were level II; and the risk level of the contractor-side risk and the social capital-side
risk were level III.

5. Discussion

Risk management is a complex systematic project. Risk evaluation identifies risk
factors and reduces risk levels to ensure the stability of mining heritage projects. In the
mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode of existing research, the risk identification [51] and
risk evaluation [42] work was less, and the evaluation model was missing. This paper has
demonstrated the reliability of the risk model for mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode,
based on the improved matter–element extension model, through the Jiaozuo-Centennial
Mining Heritage Park case study.

According to the case study results, the risk-evaluation level of the Jiaozuo-Centennial
Mining Heritage Park project was level 2. It can be observed that the risk level of the
project is low. This conclusion is consistent with actual engineering projects currently in
operation, thus verifying the applicability of the risk-evaluation index system constructed
in this paper in real engineering.

After analyzing the indicators at the first level, it can be concluded that the social
capital-side bore the greatest risk. The contractor-side, the government-side, and the
civilian-side risk were in a decreasing order of risk. The natural environment risk had the
lowest level of risk. This analysis reveals that problems with social capital aspects during
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project implementation may have the greatest impact on construction. By maintaining close
cooperation and coordination with other relevant parties, such as the government, potential
problems can be better anticipated, avoided, and resolved, thus ensuring that the project
runs smoothly and on schedule. In addition, the results are a reminder of the importance
of the contractor-side risk and the concerns of the civilian-based risks. Although their
level of risk was relatively low in the risk evaluation, the people’s opinions and feedback
are equally crucial in environmental projects. Through transparent communication and
active participation, potential conflicts and controversies can be avoided, and the social
sustainability of the project can be enhanced. After analyzing the secondary indicators,
several prominent risks can be noted, including the supervision and management risk, the
innovation-deficit risk, the security risk, and the profit-return risk. In response to these
risks, a series of measures can be taken to establish a dynamic supervision and management
mechanism for the whole life cycle of PPP projects, emphasize the cultivation and absorp-
tion of comprehensive talents related to PPP projects, and explore a series of measures for
more rewarding and profitable ways to reuse mining heritage, to prevent potential risky
incidents and ensure the sustainable and successful implementation of projects.

The mining heritage reuse in a PPP mode, based on the improved matter–element
model in the field of mining heritage reuse, has the value of practical applicability, helps
to ensure the smooth progress of the project, and provides valuable experience for similar
projects in risk control. This evaluation system can provide targeted risk assessment
for actual projects and practical reference experience for future mining heritage reuse
projects. However, the authors of this paper also recognize some limitations and room
for improvement in this risk-evaluation process. First, this study used literature analysis
and questionnaires to identify risk factors. While this approach can provide a wide range
of information, it may still be one-sided and may only cover some potential risk factors.
Second, establishing and evaluating the indicator system mainly relies on questionnaire
information collection, which may be subject to certain subjective influences.

6. Conclusions

The mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode is helping to change the urban industrial
structure, increase residents’ income, and is an important means for the sustainable develop-
ment of resource cities. Therefore, the risk assessment of the PPP mode of mining heritage
reuse projects is of great practical significance. Some specific features and contributions of
this paper include the following:

(1) Based on the nature, characteristics, and objectives of the PPP mode mining her-
itage reuse project, a risk-evaluation index system has been established from the perspec-
tive of stakeholders with the following aspects: government-side risk, social capital-side,
contractor-side, civilian-side, and natural environment risks.

(2) In this paper, the structural equation modeling solves the problem that the expo-
nential weights of the matter–element extension model are not easy to obtain and finds the
accurate, comprehensive weights. The problem of incomplete range of the matter–element
nodal domain was avoided by using the normalization process of the measured value range.
The problem of unsatisfactory calculation of the comprehensive correlation degree was
solved by seeking the calculation of asymmetric closeness. The matter–element extension
model was improved, and the evaluation model of mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode
was established.

(3) The risk evaluation of the Jiaozuo-Centennial Mining Heritage Park project showed
that the evaluation model of the mining heritage reuse in the PPP mode was consistent with
the actual situation, verified the feasibility of the risk-evaluation model for the application
of the actual project, and enriched the theoretical system of the risk evaluation of mining
heritage reuse projects in the PPP mode.
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